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ol Stunned By
urn Of Events

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 14, 1962

Steve Williams
Injured Near
High School

-41P

•

Sy JAMES ek. YOUNG
I, PASO. Tex. 'let - Billie
Estes was stunned by a thoublow on Friday the 13th. He

was-declared bankrupt and three
associates pleaded guilty to five
criminal charges Estes pleaded
innocent to.

Steve Williams, star 'fullback
on the 1961 Murray High School
grid team, suffered a severe cut
on his arm Thursday night in a
freak accident.

Nit NIS

N.' POPULATION

John Pasco, Jr.
At Louisville
International Institute

Vol. LXXXIII No. 166

10,100

'U.S. Student Is
Tried In Berlin

John Pasco, Jr. of Murray is
one a 38 high school students
who are attending a ten day institute on international relations
at the University of Louisville.
The inetutute is sponsored by the
Univensity of Louisville International Center.
Students pay their own ,tuition,
room, and board and are living
in dormitories on Belknap Campus. Young Paco however recereed a echolarship of 466.00 which
pays all of his expenses.
Purpose of the Arretutute is to
spur interest inointernetioeal relations.
Director of the inetitue is Dr.
George
Brodsichi, International
Center director and assisted by
Robert Foster, supervisor of curriculum
in
Jefferson
County
schools.
The 38 students, all of whom.
will he seniors this fall in high
school were selected by their
high school prinripals and social
studies teachers.
The program includes talks on
the foreign policy of the United
States. the Peace Corps, Latin
America, international law, the •
Common Market, the Middle East,
Israel, the Alliance for Progress,
the Soviet Union and Africa.

BERLIN 111PS - Robert E. Mann, 4while on a visit to East Germany
a Stanford University student. to- from Stanford's overseas campus
day received a h5,
mOnth prison at Stuttgart, West Germany, was
term from an East German court allowed to talk with his father
Estes, dressed entirely in black ' While playing and scuffling with
on charges he tried to help an after sentence was pronounced.
except for a white shirt, looked a group of friends along side of
East -Berlin youth escape lo ,the"
Mann, a sophomore at Sanford,
daeed when his three accused coe- the A. B. Austin School, young
West.
was accused of supplying Uwe
federates pleaded guilty to five Wilbams slipped and fell and his
.
Mann. 19, listened to the verdict Stu -berg. 24. an East Berlin lock-count federal in- aim was thrust into a window
tmts ,of a
with composure and no outward smith, with a foreign passport.
dictinent before U. S. Diet. Judge which opens into the school cafedisplay df emotion.
• Sturberg, a co-defendant in
'R. E. l'homaeon. Estes said he teria. The jagged glass cut a deep
His father. Charles, health edu- Mann's one-day trial last Wedneswas innocent of the same charges. gash in his arm, in the bend of
cation instructor and track coach day, received a one-year suspend!Heeds sCreditors' tReqUest ,
at Los Angeles. Valley Junior Col- ed sentence.
his atm, several inches long.
An hour later, a spokesman for
lege. and a United States miasion
He bled profusely and was
The * prosecutor demanded that
Thomas
to
asked
creditors
546
Ott
observer were pres when the Manrisbe given 30 months at bard
given several traniusions at the
declare Estes bankrupt and liqui- Murray Hospital. Extensive damBerread
In
an
East
verdict
was
Several hundred nerso
labor.'
°so - - us ere * date his assets. The west Texas age was chine to the artery in the
•
lin courtroom.,
expeeted to .attend the -annual
farm tycoon admits debts of $38,- arm and great concern was evisentence
of
21
Mime
received
a
'Mann,
of
Supulveda, Calif., .was
orierereee.
a.
,
tor's and Layertan's Cog
assets
total
t 387.935.87. Ile says his
months at hard labor, but the tried under East Germany's anti- _
denced yesterday. Last night it
_ of the Kentucky Baptist conven- $20 793,155.$5,.,-court ruled the six months he has refugee law which provides prison
was reported that he could move
bon to begin Monday July 16 at
Thomason, heeding the request his fingers slightly which gave
vent in jail since his arrest last terms of one to 15 years for helpJonathan Creek Baptist Assembly
of the creditors, immediately de- rise to hopes that permanent damJanuary could be substracted from ing residents flee to the West.
Kentucky Lake. Ministers.
on
clared Estes bankrupt Joke CofMann's father and mission offithe term.
losmen, missionaries, and their er. Estes' attorney, served notice age might not have been inflicted.
The youth, arrested last Jan. 22 cials were not permitted to witThe long gash extends about
wsves are 'invited to attend.
that • he may appeal, and asked
ness• his son's trial. Western newsThe conference, scheduled to exemption of the financier's tools six or seven inches the length of
men also were barred.
the arm and is deep.
ts open et 1:30 p.m. Monday and
of trade, his car. and homestead.
ground
system
Bell's
of
Mann was not allowed to have
Steve, the son of Robert WilTELSTAR STATIONS-Here Is part
. eine at 'noon Wednesdae, is
feasibility
Judge Thomason teed no action liams of Murray, is regarded as
teat
to
lofted
satellite
a Western lawser and was deoperating with the Telstar
sponsored by the B.mptist Missions
Upper:
continents.
on the request.
connect
to
fended by an East Berlin attorney
of orbiting relay stations
one of the finest blocking backs
ans.", Evangelism Department unUnder law, Lstes cannot be deThe horn'antenna at Bell Laboratories in Holmdel. N.J..
appointed by the court. He apder the leadership of Rev. G. R. rived of his homestead rights. in the state and figured largely-Utah is the only state in the
Lower:
The
signals.
receive
and
which will track Telstar
peared to be in good health.
Pendergraph, Louisville, director However, the court must establish in Murray High's winning the United States which gives a conMe.
Andover,
at
Another
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station
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and
control, computing
Two other Americans currently
state's Class A championship title. demned man his choice of how
of church enlargement.
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Tournainclude
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They
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Big dome covers a horn
are •jailed in East Berlin on i unIle placed on the Alt-State team, to die -either by hanging sot be.
a—Speakers on the program in,
horns.
to
the
hack
vehis
last
night,
with
and
ment
was
played
furnishing's
Telster
and-relayed
'his Twine, are tia be picked up by
known charges.
chide Dr. Mark Lowry. acting- cles A brother is meeting the was a)1-1(WC for two years. co- fore a firing squad.
the Phils ,and Indians winning.
They us ere identified as Gabricaptain last year, and "best blockBethel ('ol1eg ,
president
of
•
Phils
.
the
I
first
game
the
In
of'$179 on the er" for three years. •
m
Paypments
ele Hammerstein, 38, arrested last
Nathan
('. - -(inthl;
Dr.
IlopkinsvilLe;
hits
while
ran across 7 runs on 8
house.
January. and Jean F. Lobe. 37.
Steve's many friends wish for
Brooks. Jr.. president ohs tbe
committing two errors. Three men of Attadena. Calif., arrested on
Carver School of Mission-, Louis- Associates i..biderstanca Charges him a speedy and complete rewere left on erase. Jimmy Lamb June 2.
ville; 1)r. A. M. Vollmer, scoreThe associates. Coleman Mc: covery. Ile recently signed a footwas the winning, pitcher and
- tary of the Kereeucky. Rapt-tett Spadden cal Lubbock, Tex., and ball scholarship with Murray State
Young the catcher. The Phils
Foundation; the Rev. A. B. Col- Ruel W. Alexander and Harold E. College.
went on a hitting spree with Ma
vin, superintendent of Missions Orr of Amarillo, Tex . assured
three doubles, one each by Richand Fhongelisin. Dr. Harold G. ;judge Thomason they understod
ard Lamb. &Mere-tete and Dave
Sanders, executive secrotar)trea- , the charges against them. They
Editor's Note: Experts believe the Loris .Prayer in the state's translated into operating prac- Moody
leaars
in
pleading
Kentucky
Rato•int
two
innocent
wtr*r or the
tices in thousands of local sehools
that roughly half of the nation's schools:
The Dodgers got- two runs' oW
Convention; and Rees Normanne otter ctiatges.
In Dallas, Tex., Dr. W. T. aeros.• the country.
35.000 school districts have some
7 hits while making three errors.
61
Census - Adult
Ellis. pastro of First Baplietfe illee three men- pleaded guilty
kind of religious exercises. The White, superintendent df schools, , 'Inertia, real or imagined am- Six men were left on board.
Census - Nursery'
Church. Cadiz.
to two counts of mail trued, two
dispatch tells
what said the U. S. Supreme Court de- biguity hi the court ruling, and
following
Mark Cunningham was the los65
Rev. H. G. M. Hatter, retired count:4: of interstate transportaAdult Beds
some of thorn are doing as a re- cision would not affect local prac- the force of local public opinion ing pitcher with Shelton taking
So
4
on
minister,
will
speak
Emergency
Beds
Princeton
tion of fraudu4ent documents and
Max Hurt filled in on short
sult of the Supreme Court de- ties. He said prayers in Dallas in many communities wilt make
Ira,' care of the catching dirties. Steve
2
Patients admitted
the general theme 'If I Could one count of conspiracy. Thomenotice Thursday when a Murray
cision outlawing these of official public schools are on an individ- weight for a continuation of
clobtseresi
a
double
and
S
one
0
Patients dismissed
Relive .My Ministry" at three ses- son could sentence them to a
Rotary Club program failed ta
ual, voluntary basis. They are not ditional "opening exercises."
prayers in public schools.
• Joe Ward went all the way with materialize.
..........
2
seine: 2:30 on Monday. 9:00 on maximum of 40 years in prison
New Citizens
The Lindenhurs.t, Long Island. three for three
prescribed by school authorities.
By LOUIS CASSELS
Tuesday, 9:15 on Wednesday.
Hurt gave the club a history ol
each, and fine them $41,000 each. Patients Admitted 4.em WednesIn Fort Worth, Tex., Deputy school board has given its stuUnited Press International
In the second game the InDoctor Lowry will speak TuesCourt-appointed receiver Har- day 8:30 (a.m. :to Friday 1:30 p.m.
WASHINGTON IUPII - When Superintendent F.1den Beisesy said dents the option of reciting a sec- dians got 5 runs on 9 hits, mak- the medicare program, discussing
day morning on Christian educa- ry Moore may now liquidate all
Mrs. Solon Cope, Rt. 2, Ben- the nation's children return to some'schools have periods of 'si- tion of the Declaration of Inde- ing one error and leaving 5 men both pros and cons of the bill
tion in West Kentucky.
of Estes' belongings with the ex- ton; Joe Rayburn. Rt. I, Lynn school in September, relatively lent prayer" on their own initia- pendence in place
the out. , on. Sprunger was the winning now before Congress. Hurt emphasized that since he was to deCaption of the homestead. The Grove; Mrs. James Brantley. 509 few of them will notice any dif- tive, but it is not required by lased Regents Prayer.
pitcher with ganny the catcher.
-creditors will share in what mon- North 2nd.; Mrs. Julia Hanehne, ference in their classroom active school board regulations, or state
The section approved b y the (treen got the only two base hits. bate on the subject that night,
.1 100 South 7th.. Thomas Glen ;ties as a result of the Supreme law. He felt that the court rul- board for recitation says:
be did-not want to either present
ey Estes' belongings bring.
The Orioles pushed over one
-"We hold these truths to be run on five hits with no errors, his case, or detract from whatever
ing would not apply to individual
Mays, Rt, 1, Golden Pond; Mrs. Court's prayer decision.
seif evident, that all men are leaving five men stranded. Thomas his opponent. Dr. Will Frank
!Owns York and baby girl. Rt.
This outlook is indicated by a silent prayers.
might have to say.- createdequal,
tNe Hawaiian Problem
they are en- was the losing pitcher with West
1. leenton; MI's. Frank Certain, UPI sampling of school authoriStelfeely.,gave a resume of the atIlawaiee Department of Educa- skewed by their Creator with cer- the cateher.
1401 Main St.; Mrs. Sadie Shoe- ties across the country.
grenents for both sides of the
unalienable
rights, that
maker, 1604 College Farm Road;
Most ?school authorities, outside tion also saw no problem result- tain
Thom-as came through with
-Go tell Aunt Rhoad0 the big
bill. taking neither side.
Thomas Stubblefield. 207 North of New York state who commen- ing from the ruling. Hawaiian among these are life, liberty, and
er for the Orioles.'
brown snake is dead", that's the
He concluded his interesting
Cherry; Charles Edward Higgins, ed fell the court ruling did not schools do not have "planned the pursuit of happiness. In this tUt_ns..bugg_
— word this morning as Rajah the
program by reminding Reforians
cadlo
'beg the blessings of
315 South 131h , Mt. O'ernon,, apply to any of their present oale- peners."
snake gave - up his snaky ghost
s
•
of the theatre to tee built on,
There were similar responses Divine Providence upon. us and
Ill.; Robert F. Banks, 306 Wood- t mitres.
yesterday. Apparently unable. to
Kentucky Lake, ands how much it
ss
PADUCAH. Ky. RIFT - Dele- lawn; Mrs. Effie Adams, Rt. 4; . Two exceptions were Sioux City from 'school authorities in Cleve- upon our country."
withstand the rigors of civilize- gates at the opening session of the Mrs. Herman Lovett and baby Iowa, and Washington. D. C.
will influence thelouriet bueiness.
land, Kansas City, Chicago, Dention, Rajah. reportedly found -in KentuckAmerican Legion Con- boy. 2500 Kentucky 'Ave., PaduThree visiting Rotarians were
In Sioux City, school officials ver, SacramentO and San FranHOW THEY STAND
te of
y
the Hub
Bottom by a ern,
1 The Yankees and the Reds won in attendance. Hurt had as his
vent-ion 'here Friday cleared the cah; Mrs. Sherman Farris, 609 have decided to drop a previous- else°.
local men, just could riot take it.
According to the U. S. Office of
Little 'League iHitters
in Little League play last night. guest, --his son-in-law Dr. Van
landway for consideration • of Louis- South 9th.; Mrs. Mrytle Lassiter, ly used classroom prayer because
The wilds of the bottom
Pct. , In the first game the Yanks Bogard Dunn. Dr. A. D. Butterville as the 1963 convention site.- 302 South 5th.; William Newton, they believe it is in conflict with Education, there are at least Player Team
he accepted; the frosty mornings,
nine states in which the U. S. SU- tosmg, Nat's _so....... ........
.408 • got 9 runs on 10 hits with 2 worth had R. L Cooper as a
They Voted to restind action Golden Pond; Andrew Donelson, the court's decision.
he was resigned to; the icy nor- liken st. a_ 1960 meeting banning Rt. 3,; -Mrs. Robert Burkeen, Rt.
prome Court ruling was of purely Key, . A's'
A.A. Alois 1Ruling
.192 errors while the Nats got 4 pills, guest. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
there wind. be learr
-Wd To en- Louisville as a future convention 6; Mrs. Grace Thomas, 104 Sprice
had }ferry Sledd as a guest.
In Washington, ,
'Superintendent academic interest because reli- Dunn. Yanks
.382 , 6 hits and 7 errors. •dure; the tropical July un
Dr. Robert Coleman. radiologist
,site. While Lexington. Henderson St; Mrs. Adia Cook, Rt. 4, Kos- Carl F. Hansen has asked the gious exercises previously have Hill, 'Cards
378 ' Jones and Dunn went -the route
liternbly basked in; and the heavy
he and several other cities were bid- ciusko, Miss; 'Master
Darrell city attorney for a ruling wheth- been banned either by state court Erneotberger, Yanks
7367 for -the, Yanks (ethile the Nets at Murray Hospital war a guest
snows, he slithered through, firm ding for the 1963 convention,
ntion, Lou- Thompson, 411 West 9th Benton; er public sichooLs muse abandon decrees or by advninistrative ac- Pasco, Cubs
.365 . (tenet' on Hopkins 121 Smith (3) of Bernard C. Harve , James (Sao
in the belief that another and isville was reportedly the•Ottiong- Robert Steve Williams, 2113 North the _practice -of opening each
tion of state education depart7 Jones; Yanks......_..,,............360 land Smith eLowerest 3. Sinith hit neon-alio had a gu
• •-weimeroday wooklorise-tri-the -fudEiertraviti andjwith Bible reading and the Lord's nients.
singIitostar
•12th.; Mii.
Brewer. Reds„
................_....350 two7Fainers
iT-conTender. —
ture.
These states are Arizona, Cali• Carnimell, Yanks
Nats while Camobell
More than 1,000 Legionnaires baby girl, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Prayer.
343 fb
4
maned , a -honter and adouble
341,
Just like a long time 'prisoner are 'attending the convention Charles Parker, and baby boY, ' New York state schools are in fortria, Illinois, Louisiana, Ne- Pierce, Yanks
Fur the Yanks._
...........-..........
who is suddenly released tO the which closes Sunday o with the Rt. 1, Murray; Miss Lisa. Ann la special category because it hrasica, Nevada. South Dakota, Bilbrey, Reds
.
Kavanaugh. 606 West Main St. was their 224vord regents pray- Washington -and Wisconsin.
In the second game the Reds
"freedom" outside the prison warts, electioneof new office.
DALLAS 1111
There are 18 elates in 'wheals
An anestheand Patients elismissed from Wednes- or which the court specifically
got 6 rune On 5 hits and made
Harry Green. Mayfield
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Rajah was just bewildered by
,
There will be a graveyard clean- four errors, while the Cards got tizing-machine being used to prethis modern, intelligent. God-fear- Jack .Fugeman, Ashland, were day 1:30 0.m. ft. Friday 1:30 a.m held to be unconstitutional. Even Bible reading and-or prayers in
Master Robert Watkins, Rt. 2, in New York, however, the rul- 'subtle schools an, either required ing Saturday. July 21st at the 5 runs on 1 hit and made 8 ef- pare a nine-year-old boy for an
jng. compasionate, ?scientific and candidates to succeed Joe Heaton
actreed opeztion at a hospital
unerring civilization in which we Lexington, as state commander. Hickory: Mrs James Ferguson. ing won't cause a universal- or specifically authorized hk law. Smith Cemetery Easit of Dexter. rots.
fatally injuring
They are Alabama, Arkansas, All persons interested in the on.
Veal and Brewer were in for exploded F
'Paul Griffith. Veashiagton, D. C., Box 211: Mrs. Marshall Higgins change of practice. The state Relive.
Mark CalciweR NteKinney. ,
An unidentified person repOrte past national commander of the and baby girl, Rt. 1; Mrs_ J. I/, gents' Prayer was optional with Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, keep of the cemetery are asked to the Reds and Olive and Taylor
-It's one of those things that
were up for the Cards. ,
that Rajah's Islet wet& were "it's Legion. delivered the keynote ad- Rogers, Rt. I. hazel; Mrs. Wallace local school districts, and many_ Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, come and help.
just cannot happen but it did.",
Maine, Maseachusetts,
Smith, Rt. 3; Mrs. William Cobbs!, weren't using it anywily.
dress-Fetday.
greater than us all".
said assistant hospital adaninilgaIn New Jersey, Gov. Richard New Jersey. Norte Dakota. OklaRt. 6, Benton: Mrs. George arotor Witham Mays. "A full investi.
gan 10th St.- Hal Mathis, Dex- J. Hughes has announced that he homa, Pennsylvania and Tennesgation -is is progress."
r; leek Wilson, 1924 Fairview, considers still in force a state see.
The boy died eight hours after
Other states, according to in'
nderlson, Ind.; Mrs. W .R. Byrd, law requiring public schools to
the explosion at Methodist Hollis
Rt 2, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Lionel begin each day with the reading formation available at the U.S.
tat He was being aneehetized for
Mts. Vester Orr of South 12th. Vickery, Fresno, Calif.; , Mrs. of five verses from the Old Test- Office of Education, have no
an operation to correct adenoidistreet has been under observa- Charles Parker, Rt, 1; Master ament and the recital of the statewide rule for or against retis. He showed no outward apCollege Lord's Prayer.
ligious exercises in public schools,
tion this week by Louisville spec- Richard • Reding, 411
be Veiled Prow laiwAttatlemal
pearance of injury and his injur"We will keep this practice un- they leave the matter to the digs
ialiets for a throat condition. The Court; Charles Higginson, 315
ies apparently were internal. It
doctors have been taking x•rays South 13th.: Mrs. Clara Braenley, til the United States Supreme cretion of local school authorities.
was believed the force of the etThe shotgun estimate of offi.
• 92 and line made a complete check- 509 North 2nd.; ,Joe Whitnell, Court says we can't," he said.
Friday High
plosion traveled through the anescials at the Office of Education
'Maintain Status Quo
70 up of. the 'condition.
•
Friday Low 70 .. .... .......
South 12th and Sycamore; Miss
thetic tube to the patient.
'
School authorities in Pennsyl- and the National Education AsShe was admitted to the 'Nor- Deborah Taylor., Cadiz; Clarence
7:15 today
.•
84
Four other persons in the operton Infirmary on Wednesday for Ray, 406 SOirth 8th.; Andrew vania, Maryland and Florida are sociation, is' that roughly belt of
ating room were uninjured. They
maintaining the status quo until America's 35.000 sochol districts
Western Kentucky - Parfly further citesoreetion and treat- Donelson.
were a woman anesthesiologist,
the- court acts
perhaps at its lune some kind Cif religious excloudy, hot. and humid teday inent and is expected to be rean attending surgeon and two
-CROSBY BORN
next term os-- on cases dealing ercises: No official survese have
imitated leased. on Sunday.
through Sunday with
nurses. Damage to the anesthetiC
thendershowers, meekly afternoon
specifically with their practices, been made, however, to confirm
MOP Orr has been with her ih
FEEL CONGRESSMAN'S IRE-Ren. John J. Rooney. D-N.
machine voie limited mainly to a
HOUSTON (UPI - The daughter
Pennsylvania has a state law this estimate.
and evening. High today 95, -low Louisville until yesterday, when
Ire
upon
his
anti-State-Department-spending
has leveled
raptured gas bag.
' !Other Cases fending
not
requiring
he returned to Murray.
of entertainer Bob Crosby, Cathy permitting but
tonight 72.
(shown),
who
did
a
wife
Cindy
Adams
and
Comedian Joey
The Supreme, Court may spe11.
Crosby Gilbert, was reported rest- schools to open the day with the
" Temperatures-St 5 a- in. (EST) ,
$256.000 °Owlet tour of Southeast Asia with a troupe last
NOTICE
IN THE STRETCH
I
ing well today after giving birth reading of 10 verses from the out. its views on school religious
• Louteselle 71
,fall. Rooney released testimony that Adams nearly had a
The Prentice Tucker arrested to a 6-pound, 15-ounce daughter Bible without comment. N-yland exercises far 'more explicity in
Lexington 68
demands,'
to.
leader,
made
"many
his
band
fist fight With
LOS ANGELaS ttIPT - The Los
leaves the matter. up to each the pending cases from Pennsylfor speeding' and fined in Cal- Pridae.
Bowling Green 70
eluding a personal car, a •photographer and special treatAngeles Angels.have been speei
-cal school, and many schools vania, Maryland and -Florida. But
"
loway County Court was not the
Cathe and her oilman husband, In
. Paducah 76
ment_ And that Cindy', dispatches via the North Amreriewn
sluing in lea
Prentice Earl Tucker who man- Eddie Gilbert, named the baby in the state h e daily Bib* even so, educators agree that it
(mington 70
••
Newspaper Alliance Were critical of people. 8th "7Atilalp"
therrirrst 20 victofies,
Hottr-•- Martin izierg Lisa-Melia,+twiny
,reeditt and
Supceine-f
the Lord's Prayee. will take a long time.. probable
age• 'a hta vutgar ittTfr us' Cungrewiman noon-era WitTI Cotheight were recorded by coming
Service on the east aide pf the singer Bing Crosby. The chiV, Florida's
Court fecently Many years in some cases, fair
Evaiisville, Ind., 69
pletely unwarranted:* Cindy said she was nesinterrreted.
,fie
from behind in the final innings.
upheld Bible feeding and Vie
court square,
- Of its conetitutional philosophy tp
71
Wes the couple's first.
Ifuntingtoff, W.
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14F. LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

TIME
S
, MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
.

Los Angeles Is On The Move;This Is True Whether You
Are Talking About The National Or American Lague

(FOBLEIIHT;D by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Ca.loway Tunes, and .The
Tinies-Hevald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

L
H('

•

JA'C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
. •
We reserye the ,eight to reject any Advertising. Letters to„theli
Mitor,
or Public Voicerisems which, in our.opinion, ere not for -the best
in.terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVII: WALLACE WITNIER CO.,
150:1
Madistin Ave. Stemphis...Teflu..;
& Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Entered at the . post _Mem Murray...lientucey„-Jor--transanieeion ass
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT. By earner• tn Murray.
Per week UN. iivr
month 85c. In Callaway and adjoining counties, per
year, $3.50; elsewhere. $5.50.

ay MILTON RICHMAN

ney agree that their clu.bri are to help the Orioles snap a three.
4JPI /Sports Welter
"doing fine" and that's the acid
losing streak, while- BaltiBlanket statements often lead test because some manaigers won't game
more..ca
to trouble, but it's perfectly safe concede as nsuch even after their mak* tcher Charlie Lan tied a
league record with four
to say Los Angeles is on the move teems win the pennanL
doubles. Skinny Brown came on
whether -feu happen to be referThe Dodgers increased their. Na, in the seventh to preserve Steve
ring to, either the National or tional League lead to it's games
Barber's seventh victory.
Anworieease-Leagate - standings: -night viten- big Don 'DEs- ----Piseiairlile;dted Senators
krisia__Wait_Aisiona,and
Rig- dale spun his 16th victory of the
Candi° Pascual abut out the
season with a 5-4 decision,, over Senators on four hits and Harmon
the New York Mets.
Killebrew belted the 150th holier
And those fantastic Angels shoe- of his major league career' to
horned their way to within a half- pace the Twins to their victory.
game of first place in the Amen- Pascual struck out 10 en route
can League as Ken McBride won to his 13th victory and fourth
his eighth straight by beating the. shutout
,
of the campaign.
New York

SATURDAY - JULY 14. 1962
WHEN DOCTORS STRIKE
R.EGARDLESS

MU

.JULY 14. 196

SATURDAY

Yankees, 5-2.
JFairly Snapped ,ffie
Ray Herbert stopped the Tigers
Ron Fairly snaped a 4-4 lie be- on three bite in winning his ninth
tween the Dodgers and the Mets game for the White Sox.,Luis Ap•
with a ninth inning homer uff los
: Brim hit his sixth homer for the
er Alvin Jackson, who had been winnere, who dealt Paul Foytaek
staked to -an early three-run lead his second loss compared with
on Felix Mantilla's first inning seven victories.
Lou Clinton singled home
homer with two on.
DrYedale• Pitching-fin 20611 e°6- winning run in Boston's 15-inning
secutive complete game, struck victory over Kansas City. Clinton
had five bits, including a holier,
out nine
p and gave up
hits

the last seven innings, was
t.
wanner.
4

Rookie Dennis Bennett of t'
Phil's held the Giants to five hi
but Ark had to. survive a nin

inning rally for his third t.

nnieCiThe -Phillies bunched fr
of their 11 hits to score all tht

runs off loser Billy O'Dell It
in the third. Ted Sayage's tw

run single was the big blow,
;Friend /Wen Plinth

Tlic Pirates rapped Dick Fa
rell for two runs in the first
ning and then coasted to victo,
on Bob Friend's eight-hit pitc
ing. Five double plays hetet
Friend even his season record
9-9.

•
fa"
•
of differenve -Of- opinion over "socialized
medicine" Canadian physicians and dentists who are refusing
by 1.11.1 Pre.. Intorabtlimeal
to treat patients until the tit•sly elected government "repeal.
American !League
Its "thedicare".law are refl-E-cting discredit upon their honorW. L Pct. GB
New York
46 35 -568 able prufessiona and nuts ittingly" aiding the forces of socialismCleveland
48 37 .565 .
they are striking against.
Los Angeles
47 37 .560 la
.some p4-e-S-S1ons atiaation;, some -MC-biding
Minnesota
46 42 .502 3'7
Detroit
43 42 .506 5
the welfare Of niillions, in which strilces are seldom, if eter.
Chicago,
out a drove in four -runs and scored
45 45 .500 5'i as the Dodgers made it 11 o
justified: rlie case of profession nvolving the healliaig art,
12 against the Mets this season. four times. Reiliver Dick Radatz,
Baltimore ......: 43 44 .494 6
strikes are never justified. Ot
Fairly's homer was his eighth wbo held the A's to four hits over
I.
'Boston
42 94 .488 64t
sgrOttps include law,enforceANO/HEE CACHE FOUND-Found In two paper sacks by
five
of which have been hit
Kansas
City
41
47
.466 33'a
mentagents. postal emp ees. 'personnel of the army,.'navy,
police in a garage on the same street where $2.4 million
-Washington
27 55 329 19A' against the Mets. Maury mile
Jr air force, and in pit ca.es tCachists. ministers and 'the
found in an abandoned car several days earlier, $168,875was
also homered for the Dodgers,
.52
Replace Those Wooden
Fridrefa /Read's
Is examined by Alfred Jago (left,. chief Investigator of the
supervisory an(t)
.emplOyees in fields of couirnunicaBaltiinore ,10 Cleveland 3; night and all three of his circuits thiS
prosecu
tors
office
In
Hudson
Steps
With
.
County,
and
Jersey
season
City,
Chicago
have
;ions. transpettition.- and the like.
Coetrost 1, night
been at the Meta' exNJ, police chief Austin Conley. Police linked both
pense.
caches
Minneso
ta
4
PRE-C
Washing
AST
ton
0,
night
to
I:-neier--4r free eitteeprise -economy lbe-7-propte- of the
imprison
ed bookmaker Joseph (Newsboy) Moriartv.
Los Angeles -5 New York 2, night
A crowd of 53,591, ingest ever
unitpi--Statts. enjoy the best medical and •hospital service- of
Boa. 11 Kan., City 10, 15 inn, night at Chavez Ravine, swat -McBride
nation on earth.kierything_pos'sible :,tuattld be done to
*mires Claiass
post his ninth victory although he
Morton. Lynn drove;
.1: T. Detroit at Chicago
was roughed up for 12 hits: Leon •••.maintain our high atandard.i.aud to prevent regimentation or
Murray Hospital I Todd, -Rt. 3; Mrs. JamesMrs.Lindsey,
York at Kabala .City 2
Wagner chached the Angels' see-Dealer; Miss Betty Jane McGehee, New
is,stimtionsii.iposedby, --:t central government:Washington at Los Angeles 2
and straight Win over the Yan410
North
1st.;
Mrs.
Mason
Can- Boston at Minnesota 2
Per Tread
• The---only way we can. keer tiliat we have. havea
kees by hammering his 26th homCensusadY.1014 Payne; Mrs. Billy
:
ir. And
Comp- Baltimore at Cleveland 2
•-• Adult ................ 48 :
er with one on Off loser Ralph
to encourage mute of 4 air %tiling men and women to "dedicate
ton
and
baby
boy.
Rt. 3. Dover.
Census
Nursery ...
5
National League
Terry 11-8 in the -fifth inning.
- their uses to the practice of medicine is fo.Conviney the reir.:_ ,I
John ih'esley Fulton, Rt..
P:e3o
tients bte
timw
itte
ede trom
sl
otinday Tenn.;
I.
, cile.,..ey
/Yankees •main On Top '
GB
i
Palchall, Rt. 2, Cot-Als-i
se.'
rat .publit wha.t we IT:Ti.i: is bettor Aliati ansthing'•politician;
...,W
60
* 31.1. .659
Pct.
Despite the loss, the Yarikeas,..4
286:• tage Grove. Tenn.; Mrs. Alton
Mrs
William
CObb,Y
Box
San
Francisco 58 32 .644 11.2 remained in first place by three
.• have, to offer under an% sort of !pedicure Under the .inseial
E.
Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs. Joe Pat Bland oWartrreni,',. 16 E
)Pittsburgh
;jib M..,!cligke. _Haze
54 34 .614 4'7 percentage points over the secsecurity •systerri.
. .. .,
,
and by boy. 519 South 13th.; • •. • "
, it • 2, ( incinnati ,....., 47 37 .560 9'2 ond•place Indians and
.
LUMBER and SUPPLY CO.
eight perBenton: Charles Pate, Rt. 1; Mrs. .s:. Louis •
- ": la ia, seldom tha.•
respect ed_giroup _Such- as the- Aininrica41_t M:ss Lula Holland,
ag
39 „5,52 m
tentage points ahead ol.the spurt.ti w.,303,, South ; Silburn Colson and by ho), m awa„use
Ol h .; J
Phone 753-1616
P.O. Box 168
1924
Medical .kssociation is singled out by the President and ac43 44 .404 15
log -Angels.
n1 C'LIjanr:
: Box Vs,.
Fairview. Anderson Ind • Mrs. i Rmtr.s.3;
Industr
Philadel
ial Road at Chestnut _ Murray, Ky.
phia'
38
50
Baltimor
.43"
202
e
bombed Cleveland,
CUsed of 'efforts to "fool .the pitII
John
i it-'. loetause
ili4tt
"
.it *attempt.; to Eangs 'Williams, Hi'. 1. *Dexter;
az hl.;:- lieueton
33 52 .388 24
10-3. tinnesota snapped a five.
oppose. compulsory -taxation fur medical care of a minoritj Mrs. Ted R. Jones, Rt 1. Ben- .. Jewel McCallon. Rt. 2, Kirksev, Chicano
•
2612 game losing streak with a 4-0 ma
Mrs
Dayton
Thweatt
and
baby
ton; Chester Thomas a'ted. Jr ,
group.
New
.
33
2357
61 .3667
.274 331'i trier Washington, the Chicago
.
Rt. 7. Benton:" Miss Deborth Lynn ' girl. Rt. I, Kirksey; Mrs. Susie
friday's atesults
v.,' White Sox downed the Detroit 1%1 his relatively small group of professional men and worn- Taylor,
tarns.
505
Vine;
Chester
Vied,' Chicago 1 Cincinna
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Cadiz:. Mrs. Franklin
ti 0 '
.0 • en,-_..i..._as, a_ait...-44...d__44..„,4,,,mta,gyin__.artnittifresi,tc,a.1.1._till ..gefee".__Rt7
1 gers, 4-1, and Boston defeated
s---t-tag
Atieeele3.
-5 -N'ts* York- 4, night 1, Kansas City, 11-10, in a 15-inning
strikes such is the one noiv.in progres in :saskatcheiian. er- Sledd and baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs.
'Philadelphia 3 San Fran 2, night .conteat.
C. Hutson and baby girl.
How nay - voyED .
Pittsburgh 4 Houston 0, night
the one _tlirt.atened in .% ienna,'.%ustriiie certainly do not anlj James
In the NI.. Philadelphia shaded
..
Rt. 2. Hazel; •Master Robert Lewis
St. Louis 6. 5111a'aukee 0 night San Francisco, 3-2, Pittsburgh
their cause.
I
Watkins.
Rt.
2.
Hickory;
Mrs. J. wAsitricroN air - KenOunday's Games
_.•
.
-_,
blanked Houston, 4-0. the ChiD. Rogers. Rt. 1, Hazel; Walton tucks's seven
tic congress- San. Francisco at New York 2 cago Cubs nipped the Cincinnati
Jones. Hardin; Mrs. Walton Junes, men voted democra
OF MURRAY, IN-TIIE STATE OF KENTUCKY
with the, majorally-b°' Angeles at Philadelph1a-2- • Reds, 1:0, and St. Louis mauled
Hardin;

CONCRETE
STEPS --

46.50

NATIONAL

Ii
--w

BANK of MURRAY

5.

'•

JAPAN-ESE "AIIP-

Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 Thursday as the
of RepreSouth 12th ; Mrs. Boyd Linn. Rt. sentatives passed House
the
,
11; -Mrs. Loyd Buchanan, Rt.' 8; Authorization Etall on Foreign Aid
a MO-164 sell
' - Qarence F.. Ray,4
6 South
6th.; '
0
call.
KENN•EDY didn't have lim g to get Japanese i Mrs.
Wallace Smith. Rt. 3: Mrs. Reps. John Waid. Frank CbeK,
_it_.• iction r..., _h.i.,..t•oseiS4
..7._!:___4.4r- • Jatiatiese---investiotuts -in -tire- James Walls and baby boy. P.
. Fria- Burlic
Stubblefield,
'duatfies in.depeessed areas ni the Glided '.-states as iesuneans __Itux 544; Richard Keith Reding, Brent Spence,Frank
William Natcher
.
.
oLincrensing its distriLutilin of glr/!!•• in this country atia Jr . 411 Coll e Court; Mrs Lionel and Carl Perkin' were among 178
Vickrey. Fresno. Calif.; Mrs. Les- Democrats and
-a Republleans
helping ii -t-i;
- -.iiiiiirOve ..iir foreignArade baLinces and thereby he Hortense Ellis, -909 Sycamor
e; supporting the measure that alinsure the future stability of the dollar. '
Mrs." Joe B. Smith, Rt. 3.
lows President Kennedy &acre.
•
Patients dismissed from Atwitter
"No, thank•" isas the prompt at),Wier. iftdt
power to give foreign aid
°lily-by. the. 8:30 •.m. to Wednesday 8.30 a.m. tionary
to Yugoslatia and
Japanese government bet by Japanese" stock. br7.kers and
in the
Rotx-rt Flood. Grand Rivers; interest of national Poland
security.
banker's re-presentativea -4,n the W e-t• (,..):i‘t is ho have ,re- Mil Nob.e Carraway. Rt. 2; Mrs.
Rep Eugene Slier, II-Ky. was
doubled their -ellort• ei sell more stuck tu .kinertc.in tint-slurs William reedne. Rt 1, Cadiz. Mrs. one. of 96 Republican and. 88
SKnnie
Tucker. 421 South P :
rats who voted against the
in Japanese iniltistri- s.
Mrs. Howard Todd. Rt. 2; lItahuI bill.
Ast a ui
ot fact these e;••perts :Sit' using Presiden't
i

PRESIDENT

_

Kennedy.- -appeal for aid as an argument that .investiiient:: in
Japanese factories- aft sound anti that .1mericans- can
more- by, in% esti-m.
4. in industrit-'s ..einploying -cheap lab.;r than
Ledger and Times File .
to, buy stock in .-1 meth.an corporation's Si hich iire operating
facttirtes thron-iglill.L,O•-;iaiiiiisol• and -a niaior jsotion Of profitLola Clayton .1Teale of Miirra)_ has accepted an ap,linda it. wa.% into tiii• federal i'reasury through taNatiosii.
pointment assassi;tant to the directoir
;nidatice and 061ace- Nlany t,verm..a. “:Teriisks, v% !iv,. •nei lied the lil.',....ly battles 40nent at I.joidenwood
College in St.-Charles, Missouri.- 117,ainst Jaliatie 7e, id- .tia- islatids of the l'aciric have' sottcern'tis
Tha senior art exhilsit of Winfaity
iless ssihI he on diet"'
-in their possession btaring the "niade in t'.." label. -I he-se play- in the Nlary Pal.Nlecny llall_Art Gallery In
the Fine Arts
war relics were itteti ir,eti Japanese guns and were imade ititu litiilditgof Nineties State College July 13-21.
.
_.
_
A
crill_ni
eeting
shrapne.
of the •Callosi ay County I heart Association
l frOm scrap ii.ii purchased in. America.
was ho,r sa•sterrine at the N4tirray Hospital
, A tie ,./..b%4, aiel program is soifiething entirely licit to the
to .formulate
future plans o.f the 1,rgiulizati,,11.
Japanese apparchtt. "liui nit: praibalily mat. ready to sign a •
Fultoin liii rier {lob Sherman ib ut ml M ficla
5-0 *last
':declaration of inter-filepervoltnist:' such as President --ls.viifiedy night it- the 1.,,,,aoilt• Le1mt
it. their imce-settnig dtive for
_
:
'
suggested La t Ph i !:,.le lp!..;, 1.11 July 4th.
the Ritfyi. League. pennant.

' ASSETS

.

Cash, balances with other banks, and ca,sh
items in process of collection
$ 2,305286.23
United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed

.1117
. , earn-lair:esti : -.
'
,
.
,,, l't %sill collie dx.iiii it tilt - the gri•atet,"ple.asttre.....Vi
- -__ . -.1:
- ._
4
-...
/ •
,s/
I.FINTIN1N - an eiertenttfetd Ntrierican ti-eliniciap. the
/ :ir_t4-A.0,.• 11.•:0.1 ..,thi:
.
-ITil-T.fi----.1,,:,ri; lute'. -atell‘1,..:

Iliork premises oa tied $77,000. furniture and
fixtures $60,000 .
Real estate use ned Other than batik premises
Other asets •

Sunday

Ledger said Times File

1.lie "ffteers and dissectors of the. Callooi
ay County Fair
Asslocia.tion voted imaiiiiipoirtiv "Fue,,lay et ening not t,,
build
he- 19112-4.ottrity
'
. Fair. The 4nrirttige- of tariff latior and the
possibilite- of gasoline rationing were- cited as chief
reasons
for the decision.
• Litut: iJlumas Weeitis. jr., 25.
11;ted hi-t
of 28 officer- and then ti, In cited for' heroism week as one
in the battler
..f Midway...lead's the record a- the youngest student -enra.11ett
at ishireay State Colleee.

Tuesday -

FANNYJSUFE
FANNY.IS
LOVE. FANNY -4,
1 \ 'Is ALL
THE LOVE STORIES OF:THE
WORLD,ROLLED INTO, ONE
we

"q111111111Piset...

1111911111011.
10 68111111111~'

(46
",0440,
1111° WiltIt

30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and, Times File

_ WHEN WILL MS BE CUREi?

/

164

et,(-e,

1,111,11,-

',11.1•11111...“-L.,S_.-••1114
1111.74 11-44.4 fir :the'
'distribution and di..:patch of -Inuit- SatuftliTy.

.

*

TE

'
C0:

*

Aummomismommumme
•

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

ic

• •
$ 400,000.00
600,000.00
-.
'
Undivided profits
106,390.45
.
'TOTAL C.Art-r.m. .%
.
CCOUNTS . .•...•
1,106,390.45
.TOTAL
AND' .
,t.

i

LIABILITIEs

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS s • -

. MEMORANDA

sav-

, ,

itobert

M1'tary Public

Jo

•
.••••••••••••••••-•

.••••10..

.•

• '""

•

•

•
,

•

•

____,_18 tp63.

4.4

••••••asesta

16,129,831.00
-

.•
"set: pledged or, assietwel to secure liabilit. .v.,,atid II'r other purposes (including
ai es and hills, rediscorinted and
securities
so d is ith agreernent (o, repurchase) .... 1,309,600.00
Loans as shown abOVe are after &dallier! of
valuation reserees of '
213,924.67
0
I. I., I., !)'mum, .12,Xectitive VicC PreAlont lif the abovenamed leink. do sidenitily;•(steear-allarti
a) that "this report of condition is true a-rid corte-er to.,the best of iii).
I.ituie ledge and belief.
•
CI! •ectAftest: 14-1.. Dunn
1\ ells I tirdom, F. IL Graleini,
Ltither
_Robertson - Directoors
._- . ,
.
State of K.e ntucky,'Crainty of Calloway, ss: .
Swint to and sule.t.ruhed before-me this 13th day id
Jolly, 1962, and I hereby certify ghost I ton not an

p

-

$16,129,831.00

Li.untrriEs •

' officer or direct.d- td this bank.
.
----illy etallittliiestuti emites Kellittary

Wfth- your-dofftrit

/4KLP FIGHT SAULTIPLI SICLE140111a
Nee esetsestoualisae cds,roun.,Leg

-

137,000.00
86301.00
14,676.50

s:- iorptl,,,,,,,
i (-,,,,,,,,-,m- stOc-iv. total par value

Tim etsers..,f the
Itighistie_ se ere_ warned
'toshir
to /observe ate .regttlation- coma-ruing thetprtiper,lighke
"\\ ell hate: 3., u-e this circuit,'Joe. it doesn't sound tea,
.
Mg :4.1 veliicles„Nceord'ini.%• to. the JraW enacted Joy the fast
.a.l."'
general aset•m1.1) •all "veliii_li
estrry light, or lantern
of Sufficient 'brighteess
el
ate- the outline id' the -left •, side
.
4.
of such vehicle."
'Congressmen-AA .
- . Ion
t,1;1% ?flake. I...villa' antanincenrent 11! OW
& I gni-.
(411,11,1;icv 0,

Say whom

2,785,331.26

Obligationa of States and political subdivisions
502.158.72
Loans and distounts (including. $889.69 overdrafts)
10,298,677.29

- Jaint:s -1'. I tixon.- president
-..X r.N-_ 1 1. f t14.-.
. -of .1nt;och
• ,
College. ../..1 ••,r/
wt .111;h t:./11.1,.t: Ina) s'11sCret1 .11,raliain Ribicoll as 14 aInVd
::11:.
"
.11:::111:94.1
:.. 414
4"7.:
ita 1f19.1
es67
11111.:44-44:Itt,
Ndlinrrecti
-ra'
Yon;illiftille;e:i.sCioolentf
setretarj- . 1.1.-1Isii. Loincatiiiii,and -11i-lfare: ..
iose vett the "rirstitig;i -leo!
TZISI• _.4..jsi••• is ill be'ass a riled
,
i.t.
.”1 ha. .1: It,kn. ,','. i&-' ..- ,- On hei.;,'4 C.;8,-ick•refl 1.1- tlii--pti-t,."•- iii
-'I 1w Civil Oefense orgnanization,for Murray is beginni
S
ng.
to _take .form s‘ it h 45 4.ical itii ( Limited in ents•es
1 iif-K )N, . ..... t. ...,t I;t:141 ..
taught
._ .1rnold Palmer when asked iir Ise
by.
K. -Hall 11.0s1.-T,. C, As.1
•
r
ist/t oa rt io,•:_p:i t. in na \t ea r..'s 1:rit I.,11 ()pen golf champ;
•

•

At The Close of Business on June 30, 1962

LIABILITIES
Dein-and ilepnsits of individuals. -partnerships,
- and corporations
5,276,721.17
ohdi
Time and savings deposits of individuals,- part- $.
GOfS CHUECHIt1 ONE SETTEE-Bearded rdwerti 0. Romanerships, ait(I corterfations. 8,342,946.87
son goes Sir Winston Churchill one better" by giving two
I/pv..4, of United State* Government (inV-for-Victory signs as he arrives by jetliner In London for
eluding postal savings)
treatment at a clinic. He suffered a heart attack 'while on
Deposita lifsiS
tstates and. political subdivisions . 1,2
location for 01m -Sammy Going south" In Tanganyika's
9°
45
5;2
12
4
4..5
53
:19
Certified and officers' checks. etc.
rugged Mt. Killinaniaro country. He Is 89.
(Rodsopkete)
18,992.87
TOTAL DEPOSITS
'$15.003,440:55
• - (a) Total demand de* ENDS .3011ITE*
"FABULOUS WORLD
6382,448.06'
Ili) Total tinte and
of JULES VERNE"
savings deposits
•
AND •
. 8,620.992.49
Other liabilities
••.VOLItillfa "BIMBO THE GREAT'
20,000.
. 00
TOTA.I.
$15,023.440.55
THRU

20 Years Ago This Week

Be UNITED PRESS IMTF.RMATIOSAL
\ - - .
174-emier
1.I..> ,I,
,t11.•
4of
Stirgeoes ot- forcing Dr..
•-arrliardt
It•nti
-•
"Jim- is t'lle
fowl .11 haraesnieut. The c 'lie
tr'eatmieut ..f.tin- 11 all. As h., crt•Vry
helfriii the eile-rgency
•tn.rt
rance :"•askatchen an's repittati.ai." •

Milwaukee. 6-0.
Brooks Robinson and Bong Powell Nattered against the Indians

TOTAL ASSETS

Ten Years Ago Today

Quotes From The ,News

St. Louis at Pittsburgh 2
Ch,cago at Houston 2
Cincinnati St Miaoraukee

wwWwwwewsZr7e
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•
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

YOU.

SUBWAY TO "ACES
The New
NEW YORK WI
York Racing Association spent
$1 -million to build a subway We
lion at the gate of Aqueduct race
track last year so subway patrons
could conunute from the heart of
the eity,in 30 minutes.

rue

5

at seven Innings, was the

:le Dennis Bennett of
the
ield the Giants to five
hits
rH had to survive a
ninth
rally for his third Iri.
'The Phithes bunched five
r 11 hits to score all
their
off her Billy O'Dell 101
third. Ted Savage's twoagle was the big blow.

;Friend /Wan Ninth

Pirates rapped Dick Farr two runs in the first in.
rid then coasted to victory
Friend's eight+it
'we double plays helped
even his season record at

34Mallegs
Is nesst

with storage room. Has F. H. A.
Loan, owner Iv* transfer or may
secure F. H. A. or .G. 1, Loans
with only $600.00 down plus
closing cost.
1
2 mile,
70 ACRES OF LAND, 2/
from Murray, on North Highway.
All .is under good fences. Has
beautiful building place. Ideal for
Split Level or Basement house.
See or Call Jimmy Rickman or
Hoyt Roberta at Roberts Realty
'IMMO FAX COPYING machine,
Phone PL 3-1661.
supplies and paper. Less than 500 EXIIRA NM 3 bedroom brick
sheets of paper run through ma- on Olive extended. Plastered
heat, GRADE
DAIRY FARM only
chine. See or call Bob Cook, Hazel. throughout, insulated, ceiling
J-144,3 lifetime marble chip loaf, carport two and oneJhaff miles from city
limits. Has new brick house, grade
A dairy barn, large pole% barn,
good tobacco barn, year around
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
wring water, good tobacco base.
Wilt sell ea acres or 132 acres.
Any reasonable offer will be considered.
GREEN Explorer Uniform, home
ie Goaart and minnow hike,
and new pair steel cleats. Sea
Bill Solomon or Call FL 3-3316.
twoopeed
J-14C
recorder, two 7" reels of
, 4 crystal headphones with 33 Fr. SPARTAN, sleeps 6, ideal
lec, T. V -radio-phono hook-up, for the lake, only $695.00. Many
grternal speaker hookup, 12" ex- others to choose from. Matthews
ternal speaker, $125. Phone 753- Trailer Sales, Paducah Road, MayJ-17-C
J-14-P field, CH 7-9066.
4095.

F-OR SALL

t

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1918
Ledger eg Times

EXTRA NICE NEW three bedroom
brick house on 92 ft. lot, city
water and sower, family room
finished in birch paneling, builtin range, nice nize utility room,
ceramic tile bath, double caaport
with storage room at back. Storm
windows and doors. East front,
ready to live in; and priced to
sell.

40 WHITE LEGOILN IEENTS. Flock
Lynx 95 to 39 eggs a day. 03_
canto a piece. Telephone 753-1001.
2-16-C
. FOR SALE, 79 AO}E FARM about
eight niiles west of kturray, /
1
2
mile Off Highway 94, all good
level land, new three bedroom
home, modern, fine well and
out buildings.

R

CROSSWORD PUZZLE-'Answer to Vititerday's
•
, 1-Intertwine
5-Toll
S-Heavenly
body
12-Not India.
If-Pigpen
11-Wash lightly
37-The self
18-Note of scale
19-Sharpen
20-Spanish for
yes
—
conjunction
23-1Rlesnish
25-Gold coin of
Moslems
27-Skid
28-Equality

RENT

4'SOON UNFURNISHED apart-mint. 1St floor, private entrance.
Call PL 3-1985.
ltc
FOUR ROOMS and both, garage
apartment, unfurnished, on Chestnut Street. Call PLAZA 3-240e.
2-16-C

TEN ACRES ALL GOOD level
land, good well, five room home
HELP WANTED
j
about two miles East of Murray,
G. I. loan will tranofer, full price
FSTABLISIWT1 WATKINS Route
only ItZ00.
300 customers. Sell by appointNEW THREE BEDROOM Home ment. Average $2.50 per hour
near College, on shady lot, sew- and up. Income starts at once. No
erage, complete with built in layoffs. Contact EuliciLlIoubray,
cabinets, utility and etc., only XS S. 16th, Murreyw
Pik
$9500.
MAN AND WIFE to work on
Galloway Insurance and Real poultry farm. Would prefer a mid-.
Estate Agency Phone PL 3-5842 dle age couple. Modern house
.
a
J-16-C furnished. Apply in person J. D.
intG
olithe
cker,e31
,e8s,
SesIon
W IgNaz
Jew.
a0VE
'. L
Downs, Route 5, Concord High- !
way about 31
/
2 miles out of MurNOTICF,
i of his bride Patricia, 17, a
ray
' J-17-P
Catholic, after their wedding
./ at St. Joseph's Catholic
TAPPS TRAILER SAL, Benton,
„ 7:TT:ma River, N.J.
Kentucky. Three males out of PERSON FOR LAWN care, ThursThe bridegroom's father
L
Benton on Mayfield highway, day and Friday each wee.k. Apply
tried to break up the rophone 527-8094, have the largest at Murray Drive-1n anytime after
mance. and did not attend. i
stock of used trailers in Western 5.p, m.
J-17-C
Kentucky, at wholesale and retail
prices. Reasonable hauling rates.

F

31-At this place
32-Catch
I3-Wanmum
se•Frult drink
IS-Lamprey
36-Musical
Instrument
37-Small Yell*
39-Enthuslasts
40-River In,
Italy
42-Pgonoun
43-Alcoholle
beverage
44-Measure of
weight
(abbr.)
46-Collection of
.
facts
_4I-Bogged down
m mutt
In-Ocean
51-Deliberation
14-Pilaster
55-One, no
matter which
56-Girre name
DOWN
1.ohilesterr
2-Pesignated
3-Vessel's
curved
planking
4-Pronoun

5-Mock blow
4- Stare
7-Worm

Ledger & Time,-

ad $6.50

PLY CO.

). Box 168
Murray, Ky.

PL. 3-1911

lin kr DRUM&• .Sea00••••ty

10“ OF

URRAY

lune 30, 1962

ca„sh
$ 2,305,286.23
direct

•

2.785,831.26
502,158.72
10,298.677.29

T and
137.000.00
86,701.00
14,676.50
616,129,831.00
-

ships,

5•276,721.17
8,342.946.87

: (Uri35,544.90
1,229235.54

;ions

18,992.07_,

48.06'

02.49
20,000.00

• • • .615,023.440.55

I N TS_
$ 400.000.00 •

••

600,000.00 ,
106,390.45

••

1,106.390.45

.
. 16,120,83140

-

id mg
rities
•• • •

1,309,600.00

of _ .
213,924.6.7"

.• •• •

tont Of the aboveern) that 'this reto-the best'of my
LiA.. Dunn

H. Grahim,

-.Directors

4s:
.11is 13th elk)'
et-.1 trnt not. an
1963.

fln
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3ML4MO MOO
MG3
OM
OMB
mama MEMO
ONOMO
=MOM
DIMM2MB M3MOMM
003 %MOM
OM23 MGAM MMMM

mu ammo

29-Passionate
40-South
American
rodent
41-Ito.er in
Siberia
43-Singing bird
44-Man'• name
45-Poison

Same

35-Fragrant
oleoresin
31-Carnivorous
mammal
38-Part of
"to be"
1
12

2

3

4

47-Emmet
49-2lountaln in
Crete
10-TransgresEon
12-A continent
(abbr.)
53-Symbol for
tantalum

7 :Nit
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14SUI
17
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et.
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v 20 21 4MN46 23
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hy Endo Dwilimalke

NANCY

S

unma anima

MOP
OM

_rtriEwRnv.R

gam slims

NAL

'noises

.11JJO UMW MO=
MOO OMO OUNO
Annoum MOCIUMP
009iO3
OMMOM

(abbr.)
• 9-Cravat
10-Citizen of
Algeria
11-Hindu
peasant
13-Withered old
woman
14-Noree sods
1S-Conceal
II-Preposition
24-Ventilated
25-Bespatter
It-Regions
21-The lariat
38-Crony
(collo.]
30-Time gone
by
22-Born
33-Evergreen

NICE TRIEEE BEDROOM HoUse,
less than one year old. Built to
GI plans and speciticatione. Ownis leaving town Auguet 14th.
REWrAl. er
Only $1500 down and assume GI
AND SERV1C1C-2
learn. Payments leas than rent. No
Carpet cleanPL 11-2347- Ledger & Times
Soott Druge
PL 1-19111 closing costs or transfer fee. ing PROFESSIONAL
results-rent Blue Lust-re
Main,
505
Co.,
Roberts Realty
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
INSURANCE
Plaza 3-1051, Hoyt Roberts, PLaza day. Craw Furniture.
USED AUTO PARTS
2-14-C
urray Auto Sattrage - Hazel Rd. 3- 3924, Jimmie Rickman, Mau
raze*, Melugin & Holton
J-18-C
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models- PL 3-3754 3-5344.
Gen. Insurance
COME visrr your factory outlet
—
Shoe Store. They now have in a.
new shipment of the latest upto-date famous name brand shoes.
2-16-C

PRINTING

visions
over-
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A

my opinion, sir,

Pmftwa iseews.

Hugh turned to August and

has

grinned. "You may cot realize
UGH SPENCER put his re- earned his freedom."
the
grets out of Ills mind and
August brightened. "1 knew I It, but you've retired. After
concentrated on practical mat- could rely on you, my dear la0 Jew, when Katie and I move to
the Ohio Valley, you'll come
ters. Looking at Major Tall- tie said.
macige, II. said, It your, giv"You might change your mind .with us."
"A splendid idea.° August
ing ins an expanded command, when you bear the rest of My
Ill need a Junior officer to help proposal." Hugh addressed hun- beamed and patted bi.11 hair. "I
ma. I recommend that Sergeant nelf 110 Tallmadge again. -Rhode have no doubt that I can offer
Flaherty be granted a commis- Wand suffered financial leases yeu valuable advice in selecting
because ot the counterfeit a suitable property, budding a
sion as an ensig-n.Tallmacige made • note on a money that was made at Black comfortable home, and settling
Wrap of paper. -11 tie can find Ox farm, and I know the gov- down."
"Pa!" Katie looked stricken.
a tailor, tie can order his uni- ernor and state treasurer would
-You ar'en't deserting me?"
Like to recei‘e compensation."
form today.'
"My dear child, I've been hopThe major nodded thoughtful"And I think the Simpsons
ing for some time that I can
have earned their right to wear ly.
"So I recommend, air, that en)oy my declining years sursergeants' sAshes."
"Your, in charge or your Mr. Dale be permitted to Live at rounded by doting grandchildunit so you re entitled to name the farm until the end of the ren."
Tallmadge took August by the
your own sergeants.' Talimacige war, but that he be required to
picked up • sheaf of papers and give the property to the state arm. "Let's visit my private
glanced through them. 'Acoord• after we've won our final vic- quarters, Mr. Dale. Our supplies
ing to the report you wrote to tory. The sale of the house and are limited, but we captured a
me from Edwards' farm, August land should balance the books. British wagon train two days
Dale and his daughter took Justice will be served, and the ago, and the rum Is tolerable.'
great risks for our cause. What state treasurer should be satis- Pausing at the entrance, he
glanced back at Hugh. "I bedo you think we ought to do fied."
"Very tau," Tallmadge said. lieve in allowing my subordinabout them?"
waiting outside,"They're
August-wanted to protest. bt.t ate commanders to settle their
Hugh replied. "It you don't was afraid to express himself own disciplinary problems," he
mind, Ben, I'd like them to hear too forcibly. -A drastic recom- said.
There was a brief silence
mendation.- he muttered.
what I have to say.Katie felt under no obligation when Hugh and Katie were
The major nodded to an orderly who stood at the entrance, to remain silent. "If you take alone, and when he took a step
arid Katie was ushered Into the Pa's property away from him, toward her, she retreated to the
tent. She held bet head high as he'll starve m his old age," she far side of the tent. 'Don't
come near me!'
She curtsied to the major, but cried furiously.
He looked at her reproach.."1 haven't finished," Hugh
avoided looking at Hugh. August, who followed her slowly. told her, braced himself, and fully. "As we were riding into
was unable to hide bis fears, said. "Major, in my considered camp I asked Beni)* to Dad •
and his thin, pale face was judgment, it would be a serious chaplain. We'll be married this
grave. He smiled when Tall- mistake to grant a pardon to evening after rve reported to
General Washington."
mndge shook bands with him Katie Dale."
and bowed to Katie, but re"I won't marry you, as rim
Katie stared at hint, and Aumained apprehensive and alert gust blinked Incredulously. -The told you for weeks. And you
"I sent for you," Hugh said, major,looked stupAseg.but said don't many want to marry mar
"because we re going to discuss r °thing and waited for Hugh to
"Why are you as appeal-Ow
your future, and I wait you to continua
.
ma. Katie
hear what we say. I intend to
"She has a viorent temper, 91 It weren't for me, yeed
make certain recommendations, sir, and a dangerous tendency to be living on your estate in Engand If the major approves, l'U act independently, For exam- land, That will always be a barsubmit them to the commander- ple," he added grimly, "she de- rier between us."
in-chief."
"If it weren't for you," he
cided on her own Initiative to
"1 have full coriftdenoe In you, erigage in espionage work In said quietly, "I wouldn't have
Captain spencer." Tallmadge re- New York, and without telling learned the meaning of liberty.
plied formally, -and so does me what she,was doing,.she in- You're responsible for the most
General Washington. I know duced !lemma British officers important change In my life.
from my Last discussion with to talk to her freely."
rv• become an American, and
him ao the subject that he's
"We benefited from the infor- I'll always be grateful to you.'
prepared to accept any reason- mation they gave me, and you
Katie wilted, and tears filled
able suggestion you care to know It!" Katie realized she her eyes. "How can you respect
Make."
was shouting, but didn't care. me Pve let you make love to
"Do you think,' Hugh asked,
Hugh paid no attention to the me, ancl I've lived with you like
"that the state of Rhode Island outburst "Therefore, sir, rm -like a strumpet."
will feel the same way"
"No, like a wife." He moved
opposed to giving her freedom
"General Greene has been in that she'll abuse."
toward her purposefully, and
correspondence with some of his
Talimadge and August heard she couldn't escape, "My next
friends there, at my request an undertone that made them assignment is In Boston, so
And he's been assured that the smile, but Katie was too angry escort you and your fattier to
mate will agree to any disposi- to listen. .
the farm in Rhode Island You'll
tion of the Dale case that Gen
-In view of tier services, the stay there iantil the end of the
emit Washingtoreceres to make major declared, "it would be a war, and CU visit you whenever
A formal court confirmation miscarriage Of justice to send Pm granted a leave." He put
will be required, of course, but her to prison."
his hands on her shoulders.
that's a technicality."
She made no attempt to draw
"It would, Mr. So I recombut shook her
Hugh looked et Katie, whose mend that the present court or- away from
race was expreasionlesx, then der be extended indefinitely, and
turned to August, who grinned that She be placed in my cus- head,"Katie, kick at me." lie wetted patiently until she raised her
feebly. "Sir, I recommend a tody permanently."
complete pardon for Mr. Augaint
Katie stamped her foot so eyes. Color rose In her face.
"It should be obvious that I
Dile. Fie performed heroic serv- hard that she dislodged a smrdr
ices for the United States, he stone in the ground, and for an love you. If it Isn't, let me offer
country, Instant Hugh thought she would you proof." He took her in his
rt.ked his life for our.
and he sustateed a *baud In pick it up and throw It at him, arms, and her surrender was

hY M cm.
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ri WORLD,COULD
FOSDICK GETA'/
AFFECTION?-
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FOSDICK WILL COME
BACK TO ME.
f
.r- WHERE
F.Ltbit. CAN HE GE-I-FREE STEAKS ?'
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IF Iltasiers Vas Rowse
THINGS COULD BECOME VER/ INTERESTING
THIS TANK TOWN. AND I PROPOSE To
DO MN' Besr TO MAKE IT HAPPEN
JUST THAT WAY!

WHERE IS HE STAYING,
THIS MR. WARREN
WHITE

vy.,,ou think you're clever!" she complete.
battle as. grievous as any
THE END
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011us Cain Family
Has
At
Home On Sunday

Social Calendar

.
The 011us Cain farnily held • a
Monday, July 16
reunion at home Sunday July 8th.
The Woman's Association of the
College Pre4rolerian Church will
with all the t•hildren present.
They were: Mr. and Mrs_ Paul have a Lat:n American luncheon
Cunnireiam. nd Zane. Mr. and at the church at twelve noon.
Mrs. Ted Cunningham arxi Teresa
Tuesday, July 17
Gatl. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray.
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
Mr. and Mrs Rob Ray. Keein and
Robyn. Mr and Mrs. 0. L...Cain First Methodist Church will meet
and grand daaghter Danna of St, at the social hall at 2-30 p.m.
Louis. Mrs. larrwin Cain. KNOT& with Mrs. Bun Swann and Mrs.
. and Sarah of Mayfield. Mr. and E. D. Lundquist as the hostesses.
Mrs. Therdn Riley. .Gleisn and
Circle
Jane of Falls Church. VirgAra.
of the IVSCS -al- the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C-sin. Ed- First Methodist Church will meet
"Anna: t-arry,_ and Jimmie- Mr at the home of Mts. Autry Farand--MrsAhris-- -Jones. Debbie. liter, Wells Drive; at 42:30 pm.
Tommie.. Eddie, and Lisa of De-.; Mrs. Mary Loins. Baker will be
catur. Blinhis. Mr. arid Mrs. Fred program chairman. Mrs. Lucy Hall
Cain. Mark. Connie and Janna of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cain.
Barry and Daryl,- Mr. and Mrs.
Alton . Cain. Sondra. Max and
Gene of Kevil. and Mr. and Mrs.
Jrnitor Compton. CincIV and Cilia.
•• •
The annual Cunningham reunion, was held at the lake Saturday-, July 7th.
•

•

•

n

••••••••••••••

Cunningham Family
Holds Reunion At
Lake Pavillion

Mra, Bill Miller
Program Leader At
Flint WMS. Nleeting •

The Woman's Missionan- Soeery of the Flint Baptist Chturh
held - its regular meeting at the
church On . TInwsday eVening at
seven o'clock..
'they That Keep My Way's-Baptat Natrona's" was 'the theme
of the •ROyil • Service privrum
presented with WS. B.11 Miller
in charge.
Others taking part in the program were Mrs Paul Ilopkin.s.
Mrs. Odell Colson. Mrs_ Wdlie
Gruggett. Sire. John Imes. , Mrs.
Mart.n Bailey.
ana Mrs. James
-Miller.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Macon Rickman and Mrs. Colson
Mrs. Paul Hopiunis_ ,_President,
or'
• •• me,eting.

•

•

1

Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs.
rover Conningtram. .Mr.
-and Mrs. Paul Cuniringhatn. Mrs.
Arlie Harrell. Mr. and Mrs.,Forrest
Coleman
from
Calloway
County Mr and Mrs. Morrison
Wray. Roy. Dale. Gail.. Charmaine.
and -Johnie of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs.-',Leonant Maupin from -Ca'.ifornia.
Attending from Trigg County
were:„ Mr and Mrs. Ferd Noel,
Mr. -- and Mrs. Gene Noel and
Randy. Mr and Mrs. Lynn Noel.
Mrs. Jessie Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel Noel. Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Noel. Mrs. Calhoun and four
children. Mrs. Marries. .and Mr.
Osborn.
--A -bountiful -reveal—war served
at noon e

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Meade
WE WILL DE MONIED from
1141 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for (Waren Hour

11 E

will be the cohostess.
•• •
Murray Assembly No. 1.9 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Slaoinic Hall at 7 p.m. There :11
be an initiation.
•••
The Woman's Missionary Society of the F:rst Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7.30
pin, with the Kathleen Jones
Circle in charge of the program.
•••
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Chum* will meet
at the six park at six o'clock in
the evening for a potluck supper. Hostesses are Mrs. W. T.
Dou and Mrs. Howard Brandon.
, •••
Thursday, July..19
•
A workshop will be held at
the -Lynn Grove Methodist Church
for-he WSCS from 9:30 to 1130
•

Ham. Swiss Cheese, Tomato, Lettuce, Jerry's Sauce
on a Grecian Bun - 60c value

' THE FABULOUS CHAMP SANDWICH __19`
$1.1G0111
1.5ET;ile fRIED CHICO
97`
This Offer Good Anylidie Through July 14

JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE
OR RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

VIE FOR ALGERIA—Those reportz of "civil war". in'hewly
.independont Algeria center around these two leaders.
Khedda has been premier of the government-in-exile during
the war with France, and Ben Bella, who spent most of the
time incarcerated in France, has been vice premier. It is
Era Bella who favors a complete break with France and
Close ties with the Communist bloc.

You Are Invited To

G
F. W.
EVANGSI

Whet vallIt Be?

opened their home Sunday July
8th in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison Wray and ehildren, Roy
Charrnaine and Johnnie of Detroit.
Those present tvetet .Mr. and
Mrs Grover Cunningham. Mr7
and Mrs. John Cunningham. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cunningham and
Zane. Mrs Graye Cunningham.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Furches. Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Robinson of Oknstead, Illinois. Mr. and Mrs.
neon Wray ind children. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson.. Jimmie. MIL
_and Cindy. Mr. and Mrs.' James.
Ctilernan and Cat. Mr and Mrs
Charles Coleman and Dav.d. Mr.
and Sirs. Gurhrie Roberts, Gary'
Roberts. Mr and Mrs. Harold
Swift and Treena. Rev. and Mrs.
Edd.Glover and Danny and Mr..
and Mrs. Forrest Coleman.
After church services a bountiful dinner was enjoyed.
Afternoon callers were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Cunningham and
Teresa Gail. Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Cunningham. Mrs. 011ie Woritman. Mrs Garnett Loafman. Mrs.
Wayne Ezell and Joann and Truman Edwards.

GOSPEL
MEETING
At The

BETHLEHEM
CHURCH OF CHRIST
July 15-22
Nightly and Afternoons
SERVICES AT 3:00 P.M. AND 8:00 P.M.
Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort
. •

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

• • •

.

Seco"
TICK VP B tB1=dle.seat and all—and-he's ready to go places. Cradle seat, which
adjusts to post
for aiLirtg, reclining and napping. is a good feeding chair.

The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the Woman's ikSociety of Christian Service of tife First Method.< Church met in the home of
Mrs. N _ P. Hutson. 1008 Main
Street. on Tuesday, July 10. at
nine-thirly o'clock in the morn' int
Mrs. Hutson greeted each of
the seventeen members present
as tar" 2ms-sect showing them.
into the dining room where sin.
. served coffee and cake from a
'beautifully appointed lace covered dining table. Mrs John Whitnell assisted Mrs. Hutson in serving
The chairmar," of the circle.
11rs. Whitnell. opened the meettrvg. - Several business items. were
discussed It was announced that
'ere would be 1 Area work shop
!nom 9:30 to 11:30 am on- J
,9 at Lynn Grove. Mrs-- L. .
district vicepresident of
• h etIVSCS, ig_10. be. in charge of
-le program.
Mrs.- James- Byrn gave the deotion. She &amassed in her tilk
:rie• subject of 'young people and
their training lo live in a . God- I
like way
Mrs Doris Nance gave the pen' gram entitled "Youth
Duainr.
si•ought out many
:he program
some
interesting
s and
'41 a youth pro- '
Astisties rel.. •
gram.
Mrs.- Whittled closed the program with prayer.

Ay JOAN O'SWAIVAN

•••
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs Roy Smith and
children of Detroit, Mich., have
been verting her parents . and other ,relatives and friends in
Murray and Calloway County.

CLOSE JULY lh

6th. - 21th.

_
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MURRAY.JUNIOR CHAMBER

_a_COMMERCE
1

4-H AND FfA EXHIBITS
FARM PRODUCE OORSE SHOW
CARNIVAL

CONTESTS

JAYCEE

•

FAIRGROUND
_Coldwater Road
" 3 Miles Toward Mayfield
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We Will

CORVETTE LANLS

more vocalizing than others.
present, especia:l4•1! new one
, Its a break-resistant plastic with nylon net' sides that hasIt's
,a query that- seems to case - free of sharp edges — a•fuld-fast design.
sturnp people so. ,being an that 'holds a small transistorNo buttons. brackets or
expert is new mother). we've ized sr.aker, powered by a locks to cope with' All you
surveyed the sublet t and come' small battery.
'do to collapse the pen is to
up.with-sunie ansviers to this
traSp the, center floor - hold.
Bore's Baby To Sleep
oft-asked tpieation.
--pick it up arid the pen folds
Place. the case' in Baby's to
a rat tight inches in one
Baby Seat
crib or 'earriage. Flick the fast, easy air tem.
•
One of the most delightful— switch and the trazisixtir
and usefill -presents for Baby sends forth, a low, sx•thing Mandy To Have
The next suggestion can't,
is a ceadle seat. It's a very humming souhd, the monotony
lounge chair add of which lulls Baby off' to strictly sp•aking, be called a
Baby wia lot:e itt So will sileep within 30 seconds to five baby gift. On the„ottier hand,
without a baby. Mother woutrt
minutes.
Morn!
A new model has a strong.
Does it really work' 'Suf- have little use. for it. With a
but very lightweight, tubular fice it to say, several hospital baby, she'll bless you for it!
Is it A gadget that
steel frame and a seat that nurseries have stoekeit lip dIP
permits
om to speak over
adjusts to thete petitions,for this sluniber-inducing item.
sitting, reclining and napping. • i'ackaging - makes another thb telephone without' using
it ni*kes a niaregous feed- new baby prprent extia„wel- hands otherwise occupied holding. feeding. chtngIng or bathing chair when -Baby starts come.
ing Baby, aterib7ing bottles or
solid foods but is' still tab
Its a gift box cantaining. tackling 0th r aspects
otarnall fur a ttn chats.- --- -a beautiful crib blanket,'two fant care.
receiving blanketa.and a pa-, • _
Has Chair, ('an Trivia
Telephone AmplifiesrIt's perfect. to,r. hen Baby's -perback copy of a u ell-known
The gadget is. a battery-.
book
en
baby
care.
oing places. He tan be earpowered telephone airiplater.
n
away right in his chair, Box I Gift, Too! .
When the telephone hogs,-the
which east be adjasteil if Tie
The gift box a sturdy card- phone handset is plaeed-in the
feels like napping while you're board ctiest decorated With
amplifier's cradle. autumatianimal draWiogs.• has a• gay Cagy turning on the unit,
•
Another novil.
newcomer ia rel -and whitc,i.triped coyce:7' which picks up theiricoming
a really weiconte gift- for -the It a, sued to serve-16r a, tuy convertion
and feeds it into
mother wht-i- haea cry-baby
-•
a small extension speaker.
some infants 10 a great deal
A playpen is a :pleasing
'Mother's' voice - and- she
needn't .be real close tc% the
gadget — is fed by the device
into the transmitter end of
•••••••
11,1,0 •
the phone.
It's a 'novelty that.':; bandy
4.1
to have when you're sorn..44 44:
body's ever-busy mother.
Nifty Gifts
These are just stew of the
1.44) • j
rIeWcomers that make nifty
gifts tor mothee and child.
-Baby clothes . are always
welcome presents," too. But
when. -you buy little
things,buy big.- Mum will appr•ciate
ti size Dabs- carr•grow
Ci-h•-•r ideas? A cute lamp
, for -Baby's room is a.ri,iy gilt
• end not one thaC everyone
,„thinks of. Mobiles ere fun,
too. for Baby loves
.
To make 'rime your
ft
a real aticesiiii. why
diiti--rwis your „choice with%Moni
before •,-oti purchase the prof:Mark ..41;11."•14, Mite Cur •
eat T It's one war to be slime ,
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10-feeitener-eterree•tiint siarn.
theeerr-votress,e, of. Out same:
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For refinishing of all
Bowling Lanes

Phone PE 3-1916
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Mobarnmeds Bello

Ben Voussef Ben Kheilda

RANSON HONORED
•
CHAPEL _HILL. N. C. RIEI
bale Ranson. head cross c
coach at the 'University if North
Carolina since 1905 and head
track coach since 1952, was elected to the Ilehns track and field .
,Hall of Fame earlier this year.
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Mr., Mts. Coleman
Hosts For Dinner
For Wray .Familv
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Coleman

Ledger&Times
•

• • •

Mrs. Ilugh- Wells ant Mr. and,
Mrs. Woodrow Norsworthy left
Wedrietay. for ,their home in
!Leblanc' Park.
Itich., aftet-spending two weeks. Mrs. Wells .
was the guest of Mrs. Zolli.e '
NorsWorthy and also visited Mrs.
Willie Wells and °thy relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Noraworthy'were
the guests of her mOther, Mrs.
Jack Copeland. and other relatives.
• • • • ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Yates and

Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
(Hostess For Meet
Of Frost Circle

t

•

mum
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Mrs. Yates teaches in ;the city left Saturday for Dickinson,
MEDAL WINNER
Dakota, to attend the wedding
school at Col-warns.
of their son, Wayne Cordrey,
EAST LANSING, Mich. 11P11 —
1;nrout_g_
II/ock09 Rian of. Chicago,- CAP.--- Mr, aaet- 14ss.. Isaac L. Clanto% olS Saturday Jt„
the
)
• Mr. and Mrs. John timid Thom- son, Tim, of Cokimbas. Ga.,
will -visit
nie points of (sin of the Spartans' football
are are vaSatiohhig if! Chattanooga,
pson and sorb, David and Mark,; the., guests of her
mote,
'e. Tenn., as guests of their daugh- interest and visit friends in St. team last season, won the Michof Serninolef Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Carva Gatlin, North Six
o
igan State Big Ten ('onference---nth ter and .. family, The Charles C. Louis, Mo.
Janes Thoirri.ison and children,' Street. Mr. Yates who
Medalll Honor for scholastic arid
teaches at
•••
Amy Kathr-yn and Danny. of. Les- Fort Rennin% will atterid
athlv tie achievement.
the stunON THE MOVE '
ington are spending their two met session at Peabody
College. "'Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cordrey
weeks vacation with their moNEW YORK 111141.:— Perry Rich-•
•
•
ther. Mrs. Gela Thompson, ColdLONG SHOT,
York
ards. an end with
Water Road.
Titans of_ the A.mpriedin I4)0aban
.
League, has played .with 'three. --01110AGO ttln — A slide rule
Mr. and,,Mrs. Gene'Wilson and
other pro teams — the Detroit expert says the odds are 13,chil3ren, Be -er., Nancy. Carol,
Lions. St. Louis Cardinals and 1E18,189.440,000 (trillion) to 1
and Robbie Jean-Hag Washington,
against picking the exact order
Buffalo Bills.
D. C... are the guestI-'-of h4s parof finish among the 20 teams in
ents, Mr. and Mrs.
American
and
National
the
Mr. Son Wilson remains gravely
Leagues.
MARVELOUS MICKEY
ill at their borne on the Coldwater Road. •••
NEW YORK (UPC — Miekr
wilaaliVer
Wright is the only golfer ever t
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brandon and
win both the women's U. S. Ope
sons of Fayetteville. N. C., are
looking
and ,Ladies PGA titles the sam
the guests of hi; parents, Mr. and ,
year. She has done it twice.
Mrs. H. 0. Brandon.
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